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The following announcement was!
received by a number of local per-;
eons Monday:
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor George

announce the
marriage of their daughter

Ada Lillian

PERMANENCl
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*

Of Work Which Eliminates
More Than 8,000,000 Acres

from National Forests.
(SPECIAL TO THE TELRGRAM)

WASHINGTON'. Dec. 18..As a resultof land classification work, more

than 8,000,000 acres were eliminated
from the national forests in the last
Fiscal year, and in addition, over 1,100individual tracts within forests
were made available for homestead
entry, according to the annual report
of Henry S. Graves, chief, of the forestservice, which emphasizes the
necessarily permanent Character of
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The old fashioned Hard 3;
Mixed, X-mas Mixed. Creain
Mixed and dozens of other varietiesat 10c and 15c pound.

Fancy California and Flor- :*
Ida Oranges 25c dozen up.
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prices.
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of three of these exchanges no-v
awaits final approval by Congress.

Other measures which will have i

far-reaching-significance in relatioi
to the permanence ,of the natlona
forests, says the report, are the ap
propriation by Congress at its laa
session of ten million dollarsfor th
construction of roads witliin the for
ests and that of three million dollar
to extend the national forests In th
easternmountains by purchase. "Tit
appropriation for the construction o
roads will permit the- opening up o

regions heretofore inncessible, wll
greatly increase the use of the re
sources in the forests,' will* shortei
lines of travel across the states an
between 'communities, will stimulat
prospecting and mining in minera

THAT JAR OF MUSTEROLE 01
THE BATH-ROOM SHELF

Has Relieved Pain for Every On'
~ in tfce Family

^""""

When little Susie had the croup; whe
Johnny got his feet wet and caught cold
when father sprained his knee;- whe
granny's'.rheumatism bothered -her.
That jar of Musterole was right ther

to give rcHcf and comfort.
Musterole is a clean/ white ointmen

made with oil of mustard.: It will n<

blister like a mustard, plaster. ;

Quick relief for sore throat, bronchiti
; tonsiiitis, stiff" 'neck, asthma, heuralgh
headache, congestion," pleurisy, rheum,
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of th
back, or»joints, ,sprains,. sore muscle
braises, chilblains, frosted feet,- colds o

the chest (it often prevents pneumonia
' Try Musterole for croupy children.

jjiA\\at\vng *CJ$.
rveZEuMvL&ft&tf Oei/Uegluti.

>»- ' *

to
Mr. Harry Adams Stansbury

Oil Saturday, December sixteen, nineteenhundred and sixteen.
Washington, D. C.

At home after January 15,
Buckhannon, West Virginia.

{Continued on cage 5.)

I GIVEN
SSIFICATION
the importance of definitely deterthenational forests, and points oui
mining the status of the land whici
the forests contain.

"The national forests," says Mr
Graves, "are gaining in stability
through the land classification work
It is important for the general public
to know what lands are to be re
tained permanently by the government,and what lands will be availablefor agricultural settlement. The
whole forest enterprise is based or
the assumption of permanence. A1
the work is conducted with a view tc
constructive development of the prop
erty and its constantly ihcreasini
usefulness.

"Every timber sate is made wit!
a view to future consequences. The
work of-protection from fire is nol
only to prevent the destruction o!
standing timber, but to save younj
growth and encourage the natural reproductidnon lands which have beer
injured by previous abuse. Millions
of trees are established each yeai
which will not come to maturity foi
a very long time. A regulated systemof grazing looks to the upbuild
ing of the forest range, as well as t<
its present use;' and the investmen
of public funds in extensive improve
ments is predicated on the perman
nence of the government enterprise.'

The need
' for consolidating lane

ownership where government ,an(
private lands are interlocked ii
pointed out by Mr. Graves. Congresi
has, he states/already authorized ai
exchange of lands on the Florida
Oregon, and Whitman national for
ests. Under the same policy ex

changes have been or are being nego
tlated with. South Dakota, Montana
Idaho and Washington for schoo
lands in the national forests locatec
«« otnioo T«V» o ^finonnitnntlni

| LAbEL LEGE
._

United States Department ot Agrlc
Msoatactoien to GwanU

itrtciMto tnimrankmij <
WASHliMiTQN, Dec. IS..The tol- Jj

lowing legend, so familiar la the past;
on. food and drug packages, "Guaranteedby Manufacturer, under the Food ,
and Drupe Act, June 30. 1906. 8erlal i
No. 26 5.444" la disappearing; from ,
labels. A method' for guaranteeing

foodsand drugs which will be less
misleading to the public has been
provided by the officials In charge of
the enforcement or the food and ,

drugs act. Under the new plan manufacturersmay guarantee their productson the invoice or bill of sale, or
by certain other methods, but accord-!,
ing to a. food Inspection decision 1,
which became effective on November;

11, 1916, they inay not make any state-1
I inent regarding a guaranty or serial
I number on the labels of packages of
foods or drugs which enter Interstate <
or foreign commerce. However, la-jbeds containing the guaranty legend
and serial number which were print- j
ed prior to May 5. 1914, the date on ]which the first notice to discontinue]
the guaranty legend and serial numjber was Issued, may be used until

; May 1, 1918, In order to prevent thei
loss that otherwise would occur from -',
the destruction of such labels. 1,

The New Way to (iiinrajiteci.
>i The manufacturer, wholesaler, or;;! other person residing in the United

States and shipping foods ov drugs];into interstate commerce according!
to the amended regulation, may print j
or stamp his guaranty on the invoice.
bill or sale, or on any commercial:
paper that contains a list of the items]
of foods or drugs which he intends to'
guarantee. The department of agri-;
culture does not prescribe the exact
form that the guaranty shall take, but
is of the opinion that the following
wording will be satisfactory:

"I (We), the undersigned, do here^
by guarantee that the articles of food
(and drugs) listed herein, are not
adulterated or mlsbranded within the
meaning of the Federal Food and
Drugs Act, June 30, 1906, as amended."

This statement shonld be followed
by the signature, which may be printedor stamped if the invoice or other
document Is transmitted by the guarantordirect to the "healer, and the
address of the guarantor.

Why Change Was Made.
Originally it was provided in the1

rules and regulations that the manufactureror wholesaler who desired
to guarantee that his products compliedwith the food and drugs act
might file a general guaranty with
the department of'agriculture to the

STRIKING PIC
OF STREET

SALON
. *

regions and will aid community up'building,
I "The importance of having public
, forests at the head waters of Importantstreams has been recognized and
I greatly emphasized through the ap1propriation of $3,000,000 for continuedpurchases of lands begun under
the so-called "Weeks law. The work

' of establishing these forests has been
f. started under the most, favorable au,spices, and its discontinuance w6uld
'

have been peculiarly unfortunate.
" With the new appropriation the pur'chases may now go forward with a

\ view to blocking out and extending
the various units."

KING OF NUTS
; cive lit mime
; uniu iil uvifiu

! WHOLE OCEAN
7;

J Singapore Man- is Planter of
r

' Islands and Warns Otfiers '

of Patent.
j -

I UON'DOIv. Dec. IS..Who .owns the
_ Atlantic ocean? There has been some
t dispute About -it, Some people say
a that the English think they own it,
._ or act as if they do, while Germans
s' have certain" claims.
e As a matter of fact, a man named
e Tan 'Hong Poh, of Singapore., India;
t has ma.de a;, claim- on it'which", he
r says, has been proclaimed by heav-Ienly spirits.
- Writes to American Embassy.- ?
II His claims have been set before the
i American; embassy in' London and,
e presumably, will ultimately reach
\ the department,of state In Washing-'
» ton. Tan -Hong Poh makes no secret

of his business. He informed the em-;

Ibassy. of it ;on. a. postal-card maliclously.directed thus:
"His Excellency,, the Ambassador;

; for the United States of America, care
*"; .Chief Police Officer,. London."
_

- Backed by Heavenly Spirits.,
On the back of the card, nicety

printed under, a large- typed "Notice,'*
appears the. following:

n "My -rights of the ocean,'. being
first claimant'thereto, In respect of

a planting islands oh Mid7North At-
lantic and unother flc«a.ns lu uyrvB

'e as cities or otherwise'to the~world.by
ray patent or by other manner, have
been, proclaimed by Heavenly Spir,t:its throughout the world in;; June.
±916; Confirmation thereof could be

^ given. Offers-are Invited.
l- "TAN HONG- PBOH,

L" "57 Hill' street, Singapore/"
^

n MAINE MAIL CARRIER HAS
y: WALKED 198,000 MILES

PORTLAND, Me.;' Deo.. 16..George
d; I>. Coulee aged': 72,' ;of/Portland, is
the,.oldest,mail carrier in active ser-r

ykre ln/^ew, England.^ He has.been in

tlxiio...* ..

i rMi1 iwl' v- f '1 r''\.-.^2

~~~n~~.. -.. -~

j^jp LrAPS£S
nltor© Kxplains New Way for
* Poods ond Drags.

rfTect that roods and drugs shipped Intointerstate commerce were not adulteratedor mlsbranded within the
meaning of that act. Upon the rerclntnf a nrnn«rlv ATn(>llt(>(l «lftr*n(T
die department assigned a serial numberto tho manufacturer or wholesaler
who filed the guaranty. The manufactureror wholesaler was authorised
to use this number on his labels to
indicate that tho guaranty which ho
lad filed with the department covered
the products on which the number
was used. After this method had
boon in operation for some time it
was found that the guaranty legend
on the label was misleading to the
public. It was incorrectly assumed
by consxuners generally and some retaildealers that the guaranty legend
on the label meant that a sample of
Lhc product had been examined by tho
United States department of agricul-i
turo and that in effect the United)
States department of agriculture actuallyguaranteed the product.

Object of the Guaranty.
The food and drugs act provides

that no dealer shall ho prosecuted underthe provisions of that act when ho
can establish a guaranty signed by
Llic wholesaler, jobber, manufacturer,
or other party residing in the United
Sttaes. from whom ho purchasos articlesof fpod and drugs. Tho guarantyshould bo to the effect that the
rood^ and drugs to which It, applies
are not adulterated or misbranded
Within the meaning of the act. Tho
object of this provision la to malce the
manufacturer or wholesaler or personwho knows the composition of the
food and drug products responsible
for their compliance with the provisionsof the law. In many cases a
dealer does not know the composition
of the products lie sells, and can not
afford the expense of having an analysismade in order to determine it Tor
himself. A provision, therefore, was

inserted ill the law to the effect that,
if the dealer secured a guaranty from
the manufacturer or wholesaler or
other person from whom he purchases.the party making the guaranty
would be responsible under the law,
and the dealer would ho relieved of
responsibility. The dealer should
see that all his foods and drugs which
have entered Interstate commerce, or
which lie expects to ship in interstateor foreign commerce or to sell
in the District of Columbia or the
territories, are guaranteed to him in
the manner outlined. The guaranty
was never intended to be, and never
has been, in any sense guaranty by
the department of agriculture.

TURR
k LIFE IN
IIKI, GREECE
Is Given in War Geography Bulletinof the National GeographicSociety.

IfaPCCIAL. TO THt TCLKAAAM)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18..A striking
picture of street life in Salonlki,
C >ce. In given in a war geography
bulletin of the Nritfonal Geographic
Society, compiled from a communicationto the society from H. G-. Dwight
"Somebody had told me that Salonlki

was rather like Genoa," writes. Mr.
Dwight, "Sly first impression, therefore,was of a disappointing flatness,
not in the least comparable to the lofty
air.the piled, bastioned, heaven-scaiingair.of the Italian city. Yet Saloniki scales ''heaven, too. in Its more
discreet manner.

'

Faintly Italian.
"And there is evon, something faintly

Italian about it. This is mpst palpable
on the. broad quay of the water front,
especially when a veritable row of

/««»«** A < I rt n VA /Ior
uouviuicu iiuiu uiv nvuiauu cue uijiu^
nets or sails under the sea wall, Just av

they do in Venice. The crescent of
white buildings facing the blue bay
would" not look foreign in any Rlniini
or Spezzia.
"The White Tower, which is the most

conspicuous of them, might perfectly
have beerv the work of an Italian
prince. Indeed., a. Doge of Venice is
said to havo built the first edition of it,
and Suleiman the: Magnificent employedVenetians for hi3 own.

Splendid Palace.
*"A 'splendid palace'1 opens . florid

gates, of hospitality there. -A skating
rink and a. cinematograph offer their
own more exotic entertainments to the
pasBer-by. Cafes abound, overflowing
onto theawninged.sldewalk. Electn*
trams clang back and forth In"'proud
consciousness of ji the fact that thoy
existed: when 'imperial Constantinople
was yet innocent of such .modernitica

"These, cars take you -around the
eastern horn, of the bay to the trim
white suburb of Kalamarla, where consulsand other notables of Saloniki
Uvo iinrl whnro finl fort AViHit
II spent nearly four bitter years in the
Italian villa AllattinI, looking out at
the provincial capital -which he and
Nero embellished In. their day.: va
the opposite-horn of the crescent is the
Latin-enough park, .of Besh Chinar.
Five Plane Trees.^where it Is good-to
sip coffee and listen to music in the
Cool .of; the-day.

Rather Odd Sights.
"And if-yotrdid*not know that greaterprize and ornament of Saloniki for

Olymipus,; the -true'Thessalian Olympus
of Greek legend,

'

you might easily
Imagine it- to be somo white Alp or
Appeihnine looming magniflcently
across the bay.
"Look a." little closer, however, and

.this ^Italian .appearing .town has unfamiliardetails. The white companui
that everywhere prick up above the
roofs-" of'weathered _

rod arc Jtoo slender
and too pointed, for true .bell towers.
Then, as you land at, the quay you
perceive that- the electric cars are
labelled' in strange alphabets.' The
cafes, do not. look quite; aa' they should,
either.

The Peoples.
"As for the people In them, a good

many would pass without Quostion.
.Just-.such slight; and trim'young men
In Italy, would rait at little tables on
the sidewalk.; * Just;such young women,
rather>nale -and bowdered.: as to com-
plexion, raUier d^y eye» and

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes i
Indigestion. Onepackage j

proves it 25cat all druggists, i
i

languages. And those red fcexoa aro a',
now nolo. So are thoso more numerous!
hny-colorod uniforms that sat at no'
caffe In n>y Italian days.
"A more striking note is nfTordod

by numerous dignlllod old gentlemen
taklns their ease In their bath-robes,
as it wore, silt a little up the side
and tied about the wnisr with a gay {silk flrdlo. Over the bnth-robe they I
usually year a long, open coat lined
with yellow fur, which guards thom
from the cold in winter and lu tho
summer from heat. And none of
thom Is without a string of beads.
proforably of amber, dangling from
his hand and giving him something to
play with.

Old Tjttdy*s l)rew>.
"Such an old genclomno should be

accompanied by an old lady, who
contributes what la most characteristicto the local color of Salonikl.
The foundation of her costume is a §petticoat of some dark silk, and a 8
whito bodice crossed below her throat I
.a very thin bodice, cut very low at
the neck and palpably unstiffened by
any such mall as wostem women arm
themselves with. I

' Over tlile superstructure the old
lnrty weni'R a dark Im'oro linedwithfur and two striped Bilk aprons
.one before and one behind. The
latter Ir caught up on one sldo, some

| corner of It being apparently tucked
: into a mysterious pocket. But the
crown or glory of the old lady la her
headdress.a sort of flat frame, tightlywound about with a stamped or
embroideried handkerchief, and
crowned with an oval gilt plaque set
off by seed poarls. Whatever Its color,this creation Invariably ends in a
fringed tail of dark green silk, also
ornamented by a gilt of gold plaque
of seed pearls, hanging half way down
the old lady's back. In this wonderfultall she keeps her hair, of which
you see not a scrap, unless at tho
temples. And about her throat Bhe
wears strings and strings of more
seed pearls.

Mother (n Tsrnel.
"She Is, this decorative, this often

extremely handsomo old lady, a motherIn Israel. The old gentleman In
the gRberdlne is her legitimate consort,while many of the modernized
young people at the cafe tables are
their descendants.very many. A
dozen different estimates of the pop- ,

nlatlon are given, varying according
to the race of the Informant; but they
all agree on the point that Salonlkl >

contains, not far from 150,000 people, '

and that more than half of them are
Jews."

INCAPABLE
Of Friendship Are Women, SaysjMmn fA» AA/Virtrv* +WA Ortittn 1 **

mail iui vviiuih imc oquil
relsAre Hunting. ~

NEW YORK. Dec. 18..If you hsvo
cherished a belief that nome certain
young lady is "a friend" of yours.
dismiss It at once. She is not.It's
scientifically and psychologically Impossible.

This, at least, Is the theory and .

warning expounded today by Charles
Gray Shaw, professor of philosophy
of New. York University.

( "Women," said, the professor, "are; J;
Incapable of friendship. The reason
for this state of unfriendliness In
women is that to be a friend a clearcutpersonality and disinterested outlookon life are required. Woman is
never a' friend because she is never
an Individual. .

"Woman," he concluded, "is a
planet-.a satellite.well adapted to p
revolving about some center, but not n
organized .so as to stand alone." jx

NEBRASKA POTATO CROP - <J

BIG, FARMERS PROSPEROUS l\
LhVCO1JS. Neb.. Dec. v* "he s

Sandhill farmers of western Nebras- ft
ka are able to buy automobiles this
year. They have grown a big crop

'

of potatoes and received the highest £
price ever realized. They have" averaged$1 a bushel and many recelv- t
ed $1.25 to $1.60 a bushel. One large h
potato district alone shipped out 1,- ®
000 cars. 'fjj
Most of the large pptatb-growlng

states raised very! short crops, and h
this, coupled with the unusual do- u
mand, has sent., prices .skyward.. In \
a good season the Sandhill farmer is >.j,
able to'raise from 200 to 300 bushels c
or poiaicwa ,per acre, uro^ei^: reai* i£
ized from $250 to $3^0 an aero. 8

? ;.

HUSBAND A WELL:
''

=

Mrs. Humey Gave Eloquent Accountof Nerv-Worth t

Benefit. I
' K

1 %,"w itS]
It is a groat thing to bo able to go

to work again after, a period of idlenessmade necessary ,by serious Ills =

.of the flesh. Mrs. Humey briefly but .

eloquently: tells how it was in her
husband's case:

Burko's -Drug Store.-My husband
was yery' nervous. No sleep. Tired
in the morning. No appetite. Was
t* « M ** frSTXTr\r1r';' Aurfitllv i iloariAiriH .' 1
UUW abV »V VV r» ** " * M**/

ent^andblue^- t jWe have used; five- bottles of Nerv-J
Worth arid my,husband works: every
day and is A WELL MAN.

I recommend' Nerv-Worth to my
friends. :Y

.
MRS. O..HtnHEV.

For nervousness, ' sleeplessness,
dizziness. i

For indigestion and bowel trouble.
For sick and nervous'headache.
For weakness, weariness, : those

"alt in" feelings. ^For run-down conditions^ In generFor

all ills ot'nervous: origin.
NERV-WORTH HAS NQ BQUAI,.

: ^Your dollar back^at^Burlce'a JJrqg^

We
pm$t>iCr'S''1 "" m':^":. <, *' '\ ®j\V1.'"1^''Ij-'p

A.n
She Wi.

*jtiris

Neck
Wliieh in number

coloring, variety of pai

ues, far surpasses any

wear ever assembled h

supreme effort. This

special purchases frort

and includes miieh Of <

Fancy Holi
Fn

25c, 5(
$1 tc

1

( 1 ? 7 v >r ,1 J '[»i' 1,

Nusbt
324-328 Ma
Amrmr xim
V/'X%UiU.V Xj) V

liil- '
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GIRL END
ON WEDI

»,,,,, ;'/ ;";;
I "was to bo married today, but

our engagement has been broken,
and Martin Kroshl Js to Buffer for
the thing I do. Goodbye'every one.
If I succeed in my death that la
best to bide, the disgrace. I have
my perfect mind. I am not insane.
From Roso Kroahl, intended wife.
Farewell, sweetheart Martin."

Thus death wai~the bridegroom of
oso Bergor, of Chicago, for after pollingthis note she was found lifeless
i bed.
All preparations had boon made for
le wedding and the hour for the corolonywaB drawing near, when the
nellof gas drew attention to the girl's -'

oom. Sho was found with"a;tube boideher, through which she had inaledgan from an open JeL
Dramatic Soono Follows.

There are two parts to this story.
Lere is the othor:
A coroner's jury dutifully had reurnoda.verdict of suicide at the. girl's
ler In an undertaker's rooms. Martin
Lroshl waa there. He picked up' his
at and (started to leaved
"Stop, Martin Kroahl!" came the

.ysterical 'command from a woman.
Irs. Hattie Peters,-a. sister of. the dead
7oman,: seized! Kroshl by the arm.
"You come and look at her," she

ried. Kroshl walked to the side of |

of Tics, brilliance of ; j
tterns, bigness of val- BH
groti.p of ri uc Nook- I

\ tliis store. It is our'H
Neckwear represents I
i our regular makers §? H
.nil* own stock! I
day Boxes I

S LIFE
\INO^DAY^ I

Krnahl. "I umiM h««o 'morrW l....

3he had a husband living. B^H

fbout n glm Of;Hoda wntcrand a^c-lnic; at5SP«piainos last July. W
Tivan fionrm Wifowt» t nli---M.V*,

*-

WfltffT' nigged fir^5^H
store. an&he persnaded «er to ; H
:hc picnic. After shejiiteimBKp
XTyakeBRStB^^§S5j&S5E2CTMSWBM
in
had been married to

&T^iS&*iwi0W*wrtvw*mMWttSBm3BKBKUtBM

W^jr^'' ." 3"^jSrjhS^1*^1 1/

^^Kl£^Vll(3!p^^EKTv9C*flCKMV*wl

Sd^bods*. Mrs: meters tnrewDacK- mo t
teet.tomUhe/ace. ^ ,

I
"Look at her! look at her!',, cried
he woman. "You loved her, didntt
ou ? In the presence' ofitlio dead; Bay
whether you loved her!"

«I Loved .Her,?; He Cries.
Kroshl, trembling and weak,' let hi*
ead'-fall and his eyes close. ^Yes,"
e said, ."! loved "her! I love you, Rose;
love you!"
rWilliamOEllison, the undertaker, and

V

EXECCTOlt'8 NOTICE.

Alt
. -JAll pvions harine -Jurt claims. njralnat

ha estate of Marshall Si Goadwin, >do--'
eased, or ore Indebted to said estate. *111
lease sand-their claims to .or innke-net-'
lament with

O. 1> AXD H- T. COODWLV
Executors of the:Said EstSto.

-V


